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Br J Clin Pharmacol. 2019;1–10.Aims: We aimed to compare the pharmacokinetics (PK) and safety profile of
tobramycin inhalation solution (TIS) using the I‐neb device to the standard PARI‐LC
Plus nebulizer in children with cystic fibrosis.
Methods: A randomized, open‐label, crossover study was performed. In 2 separate
study visits, blood samples from 22 children were collected following TIS nebulization
with I‐neb (75 mg) and PARI‐LC Plus (300 mg). Study visits were separated by 1
month, in which 1 of the study nebulizers was used twice daily. Tobramycin PK for
both nebulizers was established using measured tobramycin concentrations and
Bayesian PK modelling software. Hearing and renal function tests were performed
to test for aminoglycoside associated toxicity. In addition to standard estimated glo-
merular filtration rate values, biomarkers for tubular injury (KIM‐1 and NAG) were
measured. Patient and nebulizer satisfaction were assessed.
Results: Inhalations were well tolerated and serum trough concentrations below
the predefined toxic limit were reached with no significant differences in PK param-
eters between nebulizers. Results of audiometry and estimated glomerular filtration
rate revealed no abnormalities. However, increased urinary NAG/creatinine ratios
at visit 2 for both nebulizers suggest TIS‐induced subclinical tubular kidney injury.
Nebulization time was 50% shorter and patient satisfaction was significantly higher
with the I‐neb.
Conclusions: Nebulization of 75 mg TIS with the I‐neb in children with cystic
fibrosis resulted in comparable systemic exposure to 300 mg TIS with the PARI‐LC
Plus and was well tolerated and preferred over the PARI‐LC Plus. Long‐term safety
of TIS nebulization should be monitored clinically, especially regarding the effects
on tubular kidney injury.- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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children, Cystic fibrosis, inhaled antibiotics, mesh nebulizer, pharmacokineticsWhat is already known about this subject
• Tobramycin inhalation solution (TIS) administration with
the recommended PARI‐LC Plus nebulizer is effective
for treatment of Pseudomonas aeruginosa infection in
children with cystic fibrosis (CF).
• Usage of the I‐neb can reduce treatment burden, because
this nebulizer is considerably faster, more efficient and
more convenient to use.
• The correct dose and safety of TIS inhalation with the
I‐neb should be investigated before using this off‐label
combination in routine paediatric CF care.
What this study adds
• Nebulization of 75 mg TIS with the I‐neb in children with
CF resulted in comparable systemic exposure and safety
to 300 mg TIS with the PARI‐LC Plus.
• Nebulization time was significantly shortened with the
I‐neb and the nebulizer was well tolerated and preferred
over the PARI‐LC Plus.
• Our results suggest that the I‐neb nebulizer in
combination with 75 mgTIS can be used safely in routine
paediatric CF care. Long‐term safety, especially renal
toxicity, should be monitored clinically, regardless of the
nebulizer.1 | INTRODUCTION
Survival of patients with cystic fibrosis (CF) has improved considerably
over recent decades, because of better and new treatments including
the use of nebulized antipseudomonal antibiotics.1,2 Pseudomonas
aeruginosa (Pa) is the most common pathogen in CF lung disease and
Pa acquisition is associated with deterioration in lung function.3 A 1
month‐on, 1 month‐off regimen of twice daily tobramycin inhalation
solution (TIS) by nebulization is standard‐of‐care in the treatment of
Pa lung infection.3 However, TIS administration with the recom-
mended PARI‐LC Plus nebulizer (PARI GmbH, Starnberg, Germany) is
time‐consuming and requires the use of a noisy and large compressor,
for which the presence of an external power source is required.
Therefore, treatment compliance and quality of inhalation are often
low4 and this may impair the beneficial effects of therapy. Moreover,
standard nebulizer therapy is very inefficient. A lung deposition of
only 5–15% of the initial dose can be achieved and the administered
lung dose is highly variable and dependent upon the patient's breath-
ing pattern.5,6
More convenient alternatives have been introduced in recent
years, such as tobramycin inhalation powder and mesh or smart
nebulizers. The I‐neb (Philips Respironics, Chichester, UK) is a small,
silent and battery‐powered mesh nebulizer that uses adaptive aero-
sol delivery for a reproducible dosimetric output during inspiration.7
A lung deposition of 45–75% of the initial dose can be reached, in
a shorter nebulization time compared to conventional nebuliza-
tion.8-11
Usage of the I‐neb can reduce treatment burden and this nebulizer
is already widely used in adults and increasingly in children.12-15
However, the I‐neb has not been tested in children and little is known
about pharmacokinetics (PK) and safety of tobramycin delivered with
this nebulizer. This lack of knowledge is especially a risk with drugs
such as tobramycin, where high trough concentrations and cumulative
exposure can lead to nephro‐ and ototoxicity.16,17 Dose recommenda-
tions are based on in vitro tests and few in vivo data in adults.9,18
The I‐neb is registered for use with inhaled colistin in the UK, but is
increasingly used to deliver TIS off‐label in children. Therefore, it is
important to investigate whether the recommended dose for
tobramycin inhalation using the I‐neb is correct in children and if this
combination can be used safely in routine paediatric CF care. While
the intent of this study is not to recommend that patients use the
I‐neb as an off‐label device to inhale TIS, the authors felt an obligation
to generate these data to ensure that the expansion of this practice in
the real‐world setting is safe for children using TIS. We hypothesized
that recommended doses using the I‐neb for TIS inhalation might be
too high for the younger children, which may give rise to a risk for
toxicity. Therefore, we designed a study in children with CF aged
6–18 years with the primary aim to compare PK and systemicexposure of TIS inhalation between the I‐neb and PARI‐LC Plus nebu-
lizer including an age subanalysis. As secondary aims we assessed
patient satisfaction and short‐term safety at 1 month using standard
testing and more sensitive biomarkers for aminoglycoside toxicity.2 | METHODS
2.1 | Study population
The study was performed at 3 specialized CF centres in The
Netherlands: Haga Teaching Hospital‐Juliana Children's Hospital in
The Hague, Erasmus Medical Center‐Sophia Children's Hospital in Rot-
terdam and University Medical Center Utrecht‐Wilhelmina Children's
Hospital in Utrecht. Children aged 6–18 years with a genetically con-
firmed diagnosis of CF and with an early or intermittent Pa infection
requiring eradicationwithTIS orwith a chronic Pa colonization requiring
maintenance TIS (month‐on, month‐off) were eligible for inclusion in
this study. Acute exacerbation of pulmonary infection requiring intrave-
nous treatment during study visits, intravenous tobramycin within 1
VAN VELZEN ET AL. 3month prior to or during study visits, start of nephro‐ or ototoxic drugs
(predetermined by the investigators) within 1 month prior to start or
during the study, impaired renal function (estimated glomerular filtra-
tion rate [eGFR] < 60 mL/min), use of loop diuretics and pregnancy or
lactation were exclusion criteria. Patients already on maintenance TIS
therapy entered the study following their month‐off period.
The study was approved by the local ethics committee (METC
Erasmus Medical Center, The Netherlands) and the Central
Committee on Research Involving Human Subjects (The Hague, The
Netherlands) and was conducted in accordance with the principles
of the Declaration of Helsinki and Good Clinical Practice. Full
informed written consent was obtained from all patients aged
12 years and older and from both parents or legal representatives
of all patients.2.2 | Study design
In a multicentre, randomized, open‐label, crossover study, nebulization
of TIS with the I‐neb was compared to the conventional PARI‐LC Plus
nebulizer in children with CF. The primary endpoint was systemic bio-
availability of inhaled tobramycin, defined as serum tobramycin area
under the concentration–time curve from 0 to 24 hours (AUC0–24h)
following a supervised inhalation with both nebulizers on separate
days. A sample size of 22 patients was required to demonstrate
bioequivalence according to the EMA guideline (α = 0.05 and 80%
power).19
Study duration for each patient was 1 month and consisted of 2
study visits at the CF centre. Patients were randomly assigned to
treatment arm A or B. In treatment arm A, patients performed a super-
vised single tobramycin inhalation with the I‐neb at study visit 1.
Blood samples for tobramycin analysis were collected predose and
up to 24 hours postnebulization and no second dose was inhaled dur-
ing this period. Visit 1 was followed by a 28‐days home treatment
period during which patients inhaled tobramycin twice daily with the
I‐neb. During the second study visit, these patients performed a super-
vised inhalation with the PARI‐LC Plus. The home treatment period
and study visit 2 was separated by a wash‐out period of 2 days for
complete tobramycin clearance. Patients from treatment arm B started
with a PARI‐LC Plus inhalation at visit 1, inhaled tobramycin twice
daily for 28 days with the PARI‐LC Plus and performed a supervised
tobramycin inhalation with the I‐neb at visit 2. Randomization was
stratified for age (6–11 and 12–18 years) and centre (randomized
block design).
During the visits blood, urine, and sputum or throat swab samples
were collected, spirometry and hearing tests were performed and
questionnaires were filled out by the children or their parents. Degree
of symptoms regarding cough, sputum production, exercise tolerance,
fatigue and disturbed sleep was also scored. Test protocols were
equalized as much as possible for the 3 participating CF centres
regarding equipment and analysis.
Compliance was determined by counting the number of returned
TIS ampoules.2.2.1 | Protocol amendment
Following inclusion of patient 14, a protocol amendment was written.
The investigators noticed that newer nebulizers, such as the I‐neb,
were increasingly prescribed and preferred by patients, and that the
standard nebulizer PARI‐LC Plus was less used in daily practice. As
patients did not want to run the risk to be assigned to the PARI‐LC
Plus treatment arm, inclusion rate decreased. From inclusion number
15 onwards patients were assigned to the I‐neb during the 28‐days
treatment period at home. As a consequence, more safety data were
collected for the I‐neb and relatively fewer for the PARI‐LC Plus. Since
patients still performed a supervised inhalation with both nebulizers,
the primary endpoint of the study did not change.2.3 | Nebulization
TIS (Bramitob, 300 mg = 4 mL, Chiesi Pharmaceuticals B.V., Rijswijk,
The Netherlands) was used as the study medication. Bramitob is
licensed for use with the PARI‐LC Plus with a recommended dose of
twice daily 300 mg. Dose finding studies for tobramycin inhalation with
the I‐neb are lacking. However, a study in healthy persons investigating
deposition of normal saline with the I‐neb showed a 4–5 times higher
lung deposition compared to what is known for the PARI‐LC Plus.9
Also, an in vitro test showed that inhalation with 75 mg of Bramitob
resulted in the same predicted lung dose as 300 mg with the PARI‐LC
Plus.18 Therefore, patients in this study inhaled 75 mg TIS with the I‐
neb and 300 mg with the PARI‐LC Plus nebulizer.
The PARI‐LC Plus is a breath‐enhanced jet nebulizer that was
combined with the Portaneb compressor (Philips Respironics, Chich-
ester, UK). The nebulizer was filled with 4 mL Bramitob and patients
inhaled until sputtering of the device, according to the manufacturer
information. The I‐neb is a vibrating mesh nebulizer with adaptive
aerosol delivery technology that constantly monitors the patient's
breathing pattern and that times the optimal moment for aerosol
release during inspiration.7 TIS was administered with the I‐neb in
the target inhalation mode, which guides the patients to inhale
slowly and deeply for an optimal lung deposition. Patients inhaled
until the device indicated that the full dose was administered. Since
there were no medication chambers of 1 mL commercially available,
patients inhaled 0.5 mL Bramitob (violet cup) twice per inhalation
session in order to inhale a total dose of 75 mg. The remaining
3 mL of each ampoule was thrown away and not used for further
administrations.
Nebulizer‐naive patients were trained how to use and clean the
nebulizer prior to dosing. No active compounds were inhaled during
these training sessions. During the study visits, patients performed a
supervised inhalation with the allocated nebulizer. No additional inha-
lations during this day were performed to allow for PK measurements
during 24 hours. The 28‐days treatment period at home started the
day after visit 1 and patients inhaled TIS twice daily according to stan-
dard treatment protocol. The second study visit was scheduled within
1–3 days of the last home inhalation.
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For tobramycin monitoring, dried blood spots using a finger prick were
collected before (t = 0) and 15, 45 and 90 minutes after completion
of the supervised inhalation. Samples were collected by patients them-
selves at home 3, 6 and 24 hours after inhalation.20 Careful instruction
was given to clean hands and fingers before blood was taken.
Tobramycin was measured in the dried blood spots using a validated
liquid chromatography–tandem mass spectrometry method and
individual PK parameters were calculated and assimilated with patient
tobramycin serum concentrations using Bayesian modelling software
(MW‐Pharm version 3.60, Mediware, Groningen, The Netherlands)
equipped with a CF‐based 2‐compartment open population PK model
with elimination from the central compartment.11 Samples from all
centres were measured in the same laboratory to minimize
interlaboratory error. The following parameters were calculated: area
under the concentration–time curve from 0 to 24 hours (AUC0–24h)
as measure for exposure, maximum serum concentration (Cmax), serum
concentration 12 and 24 hours after nebulization (Ctrough) and time
to Cmax (Tmax). The bioavailability of TIS with the I‐neb relative to
the PARI‐LC Plus (Frel) was calculated with the formula:
Frel = (AUC0–24h(I‐neb) /AUC0–24h(PARI‐LC Plus)) x (Dose(PARI‐LC Plus)
/Dose(I‐neb)).2.5 | Age dependency, safety and patient
satisfaction
Secondary endpoints included: differences in AUC0–24h between age
groups 6–11 and 12–18 years (pharmacokinetics); trough concentra-
tions, change in renal and hearing function after 1 month inhalation
and change in forced expiratory volume in the first second (FEV1)
before and after supervised inhalations (safety); quality of life, adverse
events, tolerability, nebulization time and nebulizer satisfaction
(patient satisfaction). For an extensive method description about the
secondary endpoints, see Appendix S1.2.5.1 | Renal toxicity
Estimated glomerular filtration rate based on serum creatinine (eGFR)
is the standard clinical measure to assess and monitor renal function.
However, the eGFR is considered to be an insensitive marker for
acute kidney injury (AKI), because changes in serum creatinine are
delayed in time and at least 25–50% of the functional nephron
capacity has to be lost before this parameter decreases signifi-
cantly.21 Furthermore, serum creatinine is a marker for glomerular fil-
tration and not for tubular function. Although the clinical relevance
of kidney injury biomarkers for (long‐term) renal damage is yet
unknown, urinary KIM‐1 (kidney injury molecule‐1) and NAG (N‐
acetyl‐β‐D‐glucosaminidase) were measured as well to determine
subclinical tubular kidney injury.2.6 | Statistical analysis
Statistical analysis was performed with SPSS version 17.0 (PASW
Statistics, IBM Corporation, Armonk, NY, USA). P‐values <.05 were
considered to be statistically significant. A mixed linear model with
age group and study visit as fixed factors, sex, age, Pa infection
(acute/chronic) and nebulizer experience (yes/no) as covariates,
patient and CF centre as random factors was used to estimate the
effect of the nebulizer on PK parameters and nebulization time. In this
model data were first evaluated for the absence of a possible order
effect (nebulizer*study visit interaction). Paired t‐tests were used to
compare differences in patient characteristics baseline values
between study visits and to evaluate the effect of 28 days of TIS neb-
ulization with the allocated nebulizer on AKI biomarker/creatinine
ratio. Independent t‐tests were used to test for differences in PK,
safety and patient satisfaction parameters between nebulizers and
between age groups. Logarithmic transformation or non‐parametric
tests (Wilcoxon signed ranks test, Mann–Whitney U test) were used
when data were not normally distributed or in case of unequal
variances. Possible correlations between PK and, respectively, age,
weight, FEV1 and eGFR and correlations between AKI
biomarker/creatinine ratio and, respectively, PK age, sex and eGFR
were investigated using the Spearman's correlation and Mann–
Whitney U test. The guideline on the investigation of bioequiva-
lence19 from the committee for medicinal products for human use
was used to provide a statement about the bioequivalence of TIS neb-
ulization between the 2 nebulizers. In accordance with this guideline,
Cmax and AUC0–24h were compared using a general linear model in
order to assess equivalence.3 | RESULTS
3.1 | Study population
Twenty‐two children with CF with a median age of 11 years were
included in the study: 6 patients in The Hague, 5 in Rotterdam and
11 in Utrecht. All patients completed PK data collection for
both nebulizers. For the home treatment period, 6 patients used the
PARI‐LC Plus and 16 patients the I‐neb nebulizer. Table 1 reports
patient characteristics baseline values (visit 1). There were no signifi-
cant differences in renal or lung function between study visits.
Patient characteristics were comparable for the 2 treatment arms.
Patients also had similar degree of symptoms regarding cough, spu-
tum production, exercise tolerance, fatigue and disturbed sleep at
visits 1 and 2. Compliance rate was comparable between treatment
arms with a median value of 96% (range 55–100%).
Safety data from patients 4 and 8 regarding renal and ototoxicity
could not be evaluated, since both patients were unable to complete
the 28‐days home treatment period with the allocated nebulizer:
patient 4 changed from PARI‐LC Plus to I‐neb on day 21 due to side
effects and patient 8 switched to intravenous tobramycin therapy on
day 22 for treatment of pulmonary exacerbation. Both patients were





Age (group 6–11 years; n = 12)e 9 (6–11)
Age (group 12–18 years; n = 10)e 13 (13–17)
Height (cm)e 149 (121–178)
Weight (kg)e 39 (22–64)
BMIe 18 (15–21)
eGFR (mL/min)e 173 (90–250)
FEV1 (% predicted)e 89 (57–109)
Patients on maintenance TISd 9 (41)
Study nebulizer equals own device (I‐neb arm)d 9 (56)
Study nebulizer equals own device (PARI‐LC Plus arm)d 2 (33)
Differences between treatment arms were not significant.
aBMI = body mass index; eGFR = estimated glomerular filtration rate
b(Schwartz formula); FEV1 = forced expiratory volume in the first second;
cTIS = tobramycin inhalation solution.
dData are presented as number (percentage).
eData are presented as median (range).
VAN VELZEN ET AL. 5included in the PK analysis, as well as in the evaluation of systemic
toxicity and bronchospasm following the supervised inhalations and
patient satisfaction.3.2 | Pharmacokinetics
Serum concentration–time profiles are shown in Figure 1 (see Supple-
mentary Table S1 for details). All tobramycin serum concentrations
were 0 mg/L predose at both visits. No significant differences were
found between I‐neb and PARI‐LC Plus TIS nebulization in theFIGURE 1 Mean tobramycin serum
concentrations over time following supervised
tobramycin inhalation solution nebulization
with the I‐neb (75 mg) and the PARI‐LC Plus
(300 mg). Error bars represent the 95%
confidence intervals. Tobramycin was
measured at t = 0, t = 15 min, t = 45 min,
t = 90 min, t = 3 h, t = 6 h and 24 h; serum
concentrations at t = 12 h were estimated
using Bayesian pharmacokinetic modellingadministered doses and treatments were considered to be bioequiva-
lent (see Table 2). Mean AUC0–24h,Cmax, Ctrough12h, Ctrough24h and Tmax
were 12.27 h*mg/L, 2.07 mg/L, 0.25 mg/L, 0.10 mg/L and 0.57 hours
for the I‐neb and 11.21 h*mg/L,1.93 mg/L, 0.25 mg/L, 0.13 mg/L and
0.52 hours for the PARI‐LC Plus, respectively. Variability in PK was
comparable between nebulizers with parameter coefficients of
variance ranging from 65 to 109% for the I‐neb and 65 to 133% for
the PARI‐LC Plus. In general, patients with high systemic exposure
for the I‐neb also had relatively high systemic exposure with the
PARI‐LC Plus.3.2.1 | Age dependency and correlations
There were also no significant differences between nebulizers for each
age group, except for a higher Tmax for the I‐neb in patients 6–11 years
(P = .043, see Figure 2). Differences in PK parameters between the 2
age groups were not statistically significant, except for Tmax for the
PARI‐LC Plus whereby older patients reached Cmax significantly later
compared to the younger ones (P = .041, see Figure 2).
No significant interaction effects between study visit day and neb-
ulizer or between age group and nebulizer were found. Regression
analysis revealed no correlations between PK parameters and the
child's age, weight, FEV1 or eGFR values.3.3 | Safety and patient satisfaction
Results of audiometry and eGFR revealed no abnormalities. Increased
urinary NAG/creatinine ratios at visit 2 for both nebulizers suggest,
however, that TIS‐induced subclinical tubular kidney injury (see
Table 3). Nebulization time was 50% shorter and patient satisfaction
significantly higher with the I‐neb (see Table 4). For full results of the
secondary endpoints, see Appendix S2.
FIGURE 2 Time to maximum serum concentration (Tmax) following
tobramycin inhalation solution nebulization, reported per age group.
In patients 6–11 years: Tmax was significantly higher for the I‐neb
compared to the PARI‐LC Plus (P = .043); no difference between
nebulizers for age group 12–18 years (P = .764). When comparing age
groups: older patients had a significantly higher Tmax compared to
younger patients for the PARI‐LC Plus nebulizer only (P = .041)
TABLE 2 Bioequivalence
Study population n = 22
Subgroup 6–11 years n = 12
Subgroup 12–18 years n = 10
Geometric mean
Ratio geometric mean (90% CI) Bioequivalent?a
I‐neb PARI‐LC Plus I‐neb vs PARI‐LC Plus
Cmax (mg/L) study population 1.70 1.61 1.06 (0.76–1.47) Yes
6–11 y 1.43 1.60 0.89 (0.52–1.55) Yes
12–18 y 2.10 1.62 1.29 (0.92–1.82) Yes
AUC0–24 h (h*mg/L) study population 10.19 9.32 1.09 (0.86–1.39) Yes
6–11 years 9.30 9.37 0.99 (0.66–1.50) Yes
12–18 years 11.37 9.26 1.23 (0.97–1.56) Yes
Bioequivalence of TIS nebulization comparing I‐neb (75 mg) and PARI‐LC Plus (300 mg). CI = confidence interval; Cmax = maximum serum concentration;
AUC0–24h = area under the concentration–time curve from 0 to 24 h.
aBioequivalence is accepted when the 90% CI for the geometric mean ratio of a parameter does not fall completely within the acceptance interval of 0.80–
1.25.
TABLE 3 AKI biomarkers following 28 days of TIS nebulization








I‐neb 0.86 (0.16–3.33) 0.74 (0.17–2.05) 0.9
PARI‐LC Plus 0.69 (0.26–2.16) 0.63 (0.24–1.33) 0.9
NAG/creatinine ratio (U/g)a
I‐neb 5.10 (1.23–37.08) 18.83 (3.80–106.67) 3.7
PARI‐LC Plus 5.17 (1.81–6.02) 12.11 (8.56–39.84) 2.3
eGFR (mL/min)
I‐neb 171.4 (90.5–250.0) 157.7 (97.8–234.7) 0.9
PARI‐LC Plus 175.6 (150.8–175.6) 168.6 (154.0–179.3) 1.0
Data are presented as median (range). Differences between nebulizers
were not significant. AKI = acute kidney injury; KIM‐1 = kidney injury mol-
ecule‐1; NAG = N‐acetyl‐β‐D‐glucosaminidase; eGFR = estimated glomer-
ular filtration rate (Schwartz formula).
aFor patients with biomarker values below the lower limit of quantitation, a
value 50% of this limit was used to calculate the ratio.
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This is the first study in children comparing the PK for TIS using the
I‐neb and PARI‐LC Plus nebulizer, also taking safety and patient
satisfaction into account. We found that nebulization of 75 mgTIS with
the I‐neb in children with CF resulted in comparable systemic exposure
to 300 mg with the PARI‐LC Plus. Overall, there were no clear clinical
signs of toxicity after 1 month of TIS inhalation with either nebulizer.I‐neb nebulization reduced nebulization time by approximately half
and nebulizer satisfaction was significantly better for the I‐neb.4.1 | PK
The primary endpoint was systemic bioavailability of inhaled
tobramycin, defined as serum tobramycin AUC0–24h. No significant
difference between nebulizers for this endpoint was found, nor for
other PK parameters, and serum concentrations were in accordance
with previously reported values.22-25 The results were found to be
independent from age, weight and lung function of the child. Median
Frel (bioavailability of TIS with the I‐neb relative to the PARI‐LC Plus)
TABLE 4 Patient satisfaction
I‐neb PARI‐LC Plus
P‐value(n = 16) (n = 6)
Tolerability (scale 0–10)a
Coughing during nebulization 4.2 ± 2.9 4.0 ± 3.6 .860
Coughing after nebulization 3.6 ± 3.0 3.7 ± 3.1 .952
Dyspnoea during nebulization 1.3 ± 1.8 1.6 ± 0.7 .726
Dyspnoea after nebulization 1.1 ± 1.0 1.6 ± 1.4 .341
Dizziness during nebulization 0.8 ± 1.2 0.9 ± 0.8 .822
Dizziness after nebulization 0.5 ± 0.5 0.8 ± 0.7 .300
Nebulization time (min)
Study visitsb 13.7 ± 5.4 16.3 ± 8.2 .976
Home treatment period 8.0 ± 4.3 17.6 ± 7.4 .002
Nebulizer satisfaction (scale 0–10)c
Size 9.3 ± 0.8 2.8 ± 2.3 <.001
Noisiness 9.3 ± 0.9 3.6 ± 3.2 <.001
Look 8.5 ± 1.5 5.6 ± 1.8 .001
Nebulization time 6.7 ± 2.8 2.6 ± 1.4 .003
Final grade 8.2 ± 0.9 5.5 ± 1.6 <.001
Cleaning time (min) 9.3 ± 8.2 9.2 ± 10.3 .975
Data are presented as mean ± standard deviation.
aScale 0–10: 0 = never, 10 = always.
bn = 22 patients for both nebulizers (supervised inhalations).
cScale 0–10: 0 = most negative score, 10 = most positive score.
VAN VELZEN ET AL. 7was 4.86, indicating that inhalation of 62 mg TIS with the I‐neb is
equivalent to standard 300 mg TIS with the PARI‐LC Plus. This is in
good agreement with previous (in vitro) data9,18 and the doses used
in daily practice of 60 mg (TOBI) and 75 mg (Bramitob) as recom-
mended by the I‐neb manufacturer.
Subgroup analysis revealed no differences in PK parameters
between age groups except for Tmax, for which possible explanations
can be appointed. Since subgroups were small and variability was
large, clinical relevance of this finding is however uncertain and no
firm conclusions can be drawn. First, in patients aged 6–11 years a
higher Tmax was found for the I‐neb compared to the PARI‐LC Plus.
This difference can be explained by a longer nebulization time for
the PARI‐LC Plus (approximately 19 vs 13 minutes for the I‐neb).
Because sample collection started immediately after completion of
the inhalation, sampling started earlier in the I‐neb group leading to
a mean difference of 6 minutes in time from start of nebulization.
From the beginning of nebulization there is absorption and clearance
and when 6 minutes is subtracted from the mean Tmax, there is no
significant difference. Secondly, it was found that older children (age
12–18 years) reached Cmax significantly later compared to the younger
ones when inhaling with the PARI‐LC Plus. A possible explanation
could be delayed absorption due to increased mucus plugging in older
children. Children in the older age group using the PARI‐LC Plus
nebulizer had significantly lower FEV1 values compared to the youn-
ger children using this nebulizer (median 68.8 vs 99.7% predicted,respectively). Furthermore, there were no differences in lung function
between the 2 age groups for inhalation with the I‐neb, which might
explain similar Tmax for this nebulizer.
Variability in systemic exposure of inhaled antibiotics is known to
be large in CF patients and was also considerable in our study.
Heterogeneity in disease severity and renal function, but also age,
weight and variable competence in inhalation technique of the child
may contribute to this variability. However, no correlations between
PK parameters and the child's age, weight, FEV1 or eGFR values were
found. Interestingly, similar coefficients of variation were calculated
for the nebulizers. Because of the adaptive aerosol delivery system,
a lower variability was expected with I‐neb nebulization as was
recently shown for another controlled‐inhalation device in adults.114.2 | Safety
The secondary aim was to assess short‐term safety of 1 month of TIS.
Tobramycin serum concentrations are often used as proxy for safety
since high trough concentrations and cumulative exposure are related
to the development of nephro‐ and ototoxicity. However, no clear
toxic limits have been defined yet for tobramycin during chronic inha-
lation. Based on intravenous administration, a trough concentration
below 1 mg/L is considered to be safe.26 Calculated trough serum
concentrations 12 hours after completion of the supervised inhalation
were below toxic limits for all patients, suggesting that twice daily TIS
nebulization is safe with both nebulizers.
Because of the protocol amendment most patients were assigned
to the I‐neb treatment (n = 14) and only few patients of the PARI‐LC
Plus treatment arm could be included in the audiometry analysis
(n = 4) and AKI biomarker (n = 3), respectively. Consequently, reliable
comparison between nebulizers regarding safety could not be made,
though results seemed to be similar.
Aminoglycosides have a cochleotoxic effect and can cause irre-
versible hearing loss. Audiometry results showed no abnormalities
for most patients, which is in accordance with results from other
studies regarding TIS safety.16,27 Tobramycin is also known to damage
the kidneys with toxic effects mainly targeted to the proximal tubule
epithelial cells. The eGFR values were similar for both study visits
and nebulizer groups, indicating no clinical toxic effect on the kidneys.
Although the clinical relevance of kidney injury biomarkers for (long‐
term) renal damage is unknown, urinary KIM‐1 and NAG were
measured as well to determine subclinical tubular kidney injury. No
data exist for KIM‐1 and only few data are available in literature
regarding NAG (reference) values in children with CF using TIS. One
study measured NAG in urinary samples of 10 CF patients aged
2–16 years who received twice daily 300 mg TIS treatment with the
eFlow nebulizer28 and 2 other studies reported NAG/creatinine ratios
of, respectively, 4 and 14 patients in the age range of 3–22 years
receiving 40–80 mg TIS twice daily with a jet nebulizer.29,30 Median
NAG/creatinine ratios measured in our study were in the same order
of magnitude as in the studies mentioned above. However, in all
8 VAN VELZEN ET AL.studies, variability was large and differences in nebulizer and dosing
regimens hampers comparison between studies.
Interestingly, no significant differences in KIM‐1/creatinine ratios
between study visits were found in our study, while a recent review
suggests that KIM‐1 outperforms other biomarkers in preclinical and
clinical studies of aminoglycoside‐induced nephrotoxicity.31 This can
be explained by the relatively high lower limit of quantitation (LLOQ)
of 0.6 μg/L of our KIM‐1 assay, while the median KIM‐1 reference
value for healthy children is expected to be around 0.410 μg/L
(interquartile range 0.226–0.703 μg/L).32,33 Consequently, 44% of
the measured KIM‐1 values fell below the LLOQ leading to a less
reliable calculated KIM‐1/creatinine ratio, as 0.3 μg/L (50% of the
LLOQ) was used for values below LLOQ.
NAG/creatinine ratios at visit 2 were increased for all patients with
a median factor of 3.7 (I‐neb) and 2.3 (PARI‐LC Plus), suggesting early
renal toxicity following 1 month of TIS nebulization for both
nebulizers. Unfortunately, no other inhalation studies are available to
compare our data with and the clinical relevance of the result cannot
be assessed. Also, no correlations between NAG/creatinine ratio and
AUC0–24h were detected. As expected, the fold increase in our inhala-
tion study is somewhat lower compared to the reported 3.4–9.2 fold
increase over baseline following 2 weeks of intravenous tobramycin
therapy in children with CF.29,34,35 A limitation of our study is the lack
of follow‐up data, especially regarding the reversibility of the observed
NAG/creatinine ratio increase. Results from previous studies with
intravenous aminoglycosides suggest that NAG values effectively
return to pretreatment concentrations within 2–8 weeks after the
end of therapy.29,34-36 Although we do not have follow‐up data, we
can probably see this reversibility in our study group as well, because
almost all children started with a normal concentration of NAG at the
start of the study, regardless of whether they were on chronic inhala-
tion or using TIS for Pa eradication. However, when comparing base-
line NAG/creatinine ratios, median values were twice as high for
patients on chronic TIS, indicating that aminoglycoside‐induced NAG
increase is possibly not fully reversible. The clinical relevance of this
finding is currently unknown and requires further investigation, but
the findings confirm the need for regularly monitoring of renal
function while a child is on chronic inhaled tobramycin. In our study
group all patients requiring maintenance TIS were on a month‐on,
month‐off regimen. However, in patients who frequently suffer from
acute exacerbations or whose lung function deteriorates rapidly, a
regimen of continuously inhaled tobramycin is sometimes used.3
Those patients may be even more at risk for TIS‐induced renal toxicity,
since there is no recovery time in an off‐period.4.3 | Patient satisfaction
Patients were more satisfied with the I‐neb nebulizer. At home,
patients had a 2 times shorter nebulization time with the I‐neb com-
pared to the PARI‐LC Plus. However, nebulization time for the I‐neb
measured at the study visit was longer than the reported time at
home, while no such difference was found for the PARI‐LC Plus.Possibly, more time was spent at the study visit for correct use of
the I‐neb, especially for I‐neb naïve patients. Combined with an
expected learning curve in the home treatment period, this could
explain the higher nebulization time during the study visit.4.4 | Limitations
There are several limitations to address. There is a wide degree of var-
iation in our PK results, although this degree of variability is not
unusual for inhaled drugs and is inherent to the individual inhalation
technique. Furthermore, the study was not powered for the secondary
aim: the safety data. Therefore, safety data were obtained in a rela-
tively small number of patients and gathered over a period of 28 days
with no follow‐up. Also, because of the lack of serum sampling at day
28, possible accumulation following a regular treatment period could
not be assessed. Therefore, only statements can be made about
short‐term safety and further research is necessary to assess long‐
term safety and reversibility of (subclinical) toxic effects in a larger
group of patients.
Moreover, only systemic exposure and no tobramycin airway
concentrations or direct lung deposition were measured and clinical
efficacy outcomes were not assessed in this study. However, TIS
nebulization with the PARI‐LC Plus is an effective and approved
treatment option for CF patients with Pa infection.3 It is also known
that serum PK can be used well as surrogate for total lung deposi-
tion10,22,37-39 and that it is a better measure compared to sputum
drug concentrations, which mainly reflects deposition in the large
airways. Therefore, for device comparison purposes, one can trans-
late the obtained bioequivalence with the I‐neb (75 mg) compared
to the PARI‐LC Plus (300 mg) in this study, into an expected equiv-
alent deposition and efficacy. We did perform Pa culture in sputum
or throat swab samples in order to assess the success rate for erad-
ication patients. The success rate was 100% for the PARI‐LC Plus
users (2 out of 2) and 75% for the patients using the I‐neb (6 out
of 8). This is comparable to the ELITE study where a success rate
of 66% was reached with 28 days of TIS nebulization with the
PARI‐LC Plus.40 Reliable comparison between nebulizers could not
be made because of the small numbers (unpowered) and skewed
randomization.5 | CONCLUSION
In conclusion, this study has shown that nebulization of 75 mg TIS
with the I‐neb in children with CF resulted in similar systemic expo-
sure to 300 mg TIS with the PARI‐LC Plus with no clear clinical signs
of toxicity after 1 month of inhalation. Therefore, our results suggest
that the I‐neb nebulizer in combination with 75 mg TIS can be used
safely in routine paediatric CF care. No age‐ or weight‐dependent
tobramycin serum concentrations were found, hence age‐ or weight‐
based dosage adjustments are not necessary. Nebulization time was
significantly shortened and a higher degree of satisfaction was
VAN VELZEN ET AL. 9attained with the I‐neb nebulizer, which may improve the level of
adherence and treatment outcomes.41
Although long‐term, intermittent TIS nebulization is considered to
be safe and well tolerated,42,43 raised urinary NAG/creatinine ratios
with the absence of decreased eGFR in the present study suggest
TIS‐induced subclinical tubular kidney injury. Therefore, this study
stresses the need for carefully monitoring for toxic effects of amino-
glycosides in patients on chronic TIS therapy, especially when new
nebulizers are used. Also, in future TIS safety studies, the predictive
value of novel AKI biomarkers such as NAG and KIM‐1 must be
assessed, as well as their clinical relevance for CF patients using
TIS or other aminoglycosides and especially for those on continuous
inhalation regimens.
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